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Bam!

A loud explosion came from the basement of Maple Villa 8.

A gust of thick smoke flowed out of the ventilation system in the basement. The whole villa trembled for a
brief while.

Waltz and Michelle were currently sitting together in the living room, worried sick.

Waltz asked, “How many times has it exploded now?”

Michelle raised all fair white fingers from one of her hands. “Five, I think.”

Waltz stood up abruptly. “I can’t let him continue doing this. It’s obvious that something is wrong. I’m
worried that he’d put his life in danger if he continues.”

Michelle sighed. “That damned idol must’ve done something to affect his mood! Now that the scandal has

spread across the whole country, Assex must have found out by now! They even have such clear footage of
them kissing!”

Waltz sighed as well. “That’s the thing! I don’t know what Assex had seduced our man with, but he’s just so
head over heels for her! It’s not like she had ever treated him like a real husband though… God…”

Waltz then walked towards the basement door, ready to barge in. However, Alex opened the door himself and
walked out



He was a complete me with ashes all over his tired face. There was even blood on the corner of his mouth. He
looked completely different from how he looked before.

“Alex!” Waltz called out to him worriedly.

Alex’s eyes were gloomy, he seemed exhausted as he waved to her. “I’m alright!”

Waltz flung herself onto him and hugged him tightly. “I know, I know everything that has happened.”

Michelle stared at them from behind and sat back down on the sofa,

“What do you know?” Alex smiled sadly.

“I know that Assex must’ve given you a hard time, right? Why else would your pill making end up in

explosions over and over again. Your skills should be more than enough for that! Your mind is just somewhere
else.”

Upon listening to what Waltz said, Alex let out a deep sigh and fell silent.

Since he didn’t deny this, it would mean that everything was true.

He was indeed unfocused and couldn’t stay calm while making pills. He kept making mistakes due to this,
causing explosion after explosion, wasting a whole stove of traditional herbs. It was fortunate that the stove
with a missing leg piece
was sturdy enough to handle all this. Even after so many explosions, it was still functioning just fine.

Waltz dragged Alex to the sofa and sat him down.

Michelle sat down on his left while she sat on his right, leaning in as they comforted him.



Michelle added. “I think you and Dorothy aren’t suited for each other too. You two are from completely

different worlds! You had to hide a lot of secrets from her too. I know you don’t want her to worry, but
women can just somehow tell if their man is hiding something from them! Even without this scandal with
Zendaya, you’re still going to break up because of countless conflicts.”

Suddenly, Claire barged into the villa with the two Assex sisters.

Dorothy still had the keycard to Maple Villa 8, which was why they could get in so easily.

However, as soon as they barged in, they found Alex hugging two women, acting as if he was a king on the
sofa.

More importantly, both Waltz and Michelle had pressed their bodies against him, as if they wished they could
glue themselves to him.

Both sides were extremely shocked to see each other.

Alex jumped up from his seat, staring back at Dorothy.

Dorothy looked frightfully gloomy.

Seeing her like this made Alex want… To die!

“Alex Rockefeller, you really opened my eyes. The news said that Zendaya was chasing after you and wanted
to be a homewrecker herself. But now I can see that she’s not the only one! You have multiple mistresses
waiting to jump on you!” Claire screamed as she pointed at Alex.

She then pulled Dorothy closer. “My dear daughter, open your eyes wide and see for yourself. This man who
you love so much is no human, he’s just a heartless monster! He’s kept his mistresses here, living with them!
Two of them too! They must be doing lots of indecent stuff in private!”



Waltz got up from her seat as well. “Hey b*tch, watch your mouth. If it weren’t for Alex’s sake, I would’ve
killed you ages ago.”

“What?!”

Claire was very hot tempered. She exploded when Waltz insulted her, swinging her hand towards Waltz.
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